“If one day UNESCO resolved to involve children in building peace, if it chose to call on them to discuss with them, and to recognize the value of all the revelations they have for us, it would find them of immense help in infusing new life into this society.” – Maria Montessori
A Brief MMUN Timeline

2017 Calendar:
- NYC Conference – March 8th - 11th
- Chile Conference – November
- Midwest Regional Conference – May 17th - 19th
- Rome Conference – May 2nd - 5th

2016
- 1st MMUN Conference in Santiago, Chile
- 1st New Teacher Workshop in Australia, London and Spain
- MMUN Program Presentations in Berlin and Loyola University

2015
- 1st New Teacher Workshop in Chile
- 1st MMUN Conference in Rome, Italy

2014
- 1st Pre-Cursor Conference in the UAE
- 1st MMUN Conference in Zhengzhou, China

2013
- 1st MMUN Conference in Geneva, Switzerland
- 1st Midwest Regional Conference in Fort Wayne, IN

2012
- 1st New Teacher Workshop in Geneva (Switzerland) and Fort Wayne, IN

2010
- 1st New Teacher Workshop for Chinese Teachers in NYC

2006
- 1st MMUN Conference held in NYC

2005
- Youth for a Better World founded

- Youth for a Better World founded
At MMUN, Students Learn…

• Research Skills
• World Affairs and Issues
• Debating and Negotiation
• Tolerance and Appreciation for Other Cultures
• Public Speaking
• Real-world Applications of Classroom Material
• Interactions with Students of Different Cultures and Countries
• Written Communication in a Variety of Formats
• Empathy for Others
We have the ideas but we don’t have the resources. All we need is a bridge for that, for our passion will get us over it.
The Social Action Guide

1. Beginning your NGO Adventure
2. Building your team
3. Supporting your NGO
4. Getting your message out
5. The Action Plan
6. Keeping Track of your NGO
Pilot Program November 2015
• 50 Student Participants and 40 Adult Observers
• 8 Facilitators from Columbia University’s School of International and Social Policy
• 32 Professional Mentors from UN, UNEP, UNA USA, World Bank, World Bank Liaison to UN, Accenture, etc.
“We are not changing what is wrong but rather we are building what is right.”